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 At Home Learning Resources – Middle School Grade 6 

Below are suggested (not required) activities for students to work on throughout the week for classes they are 

currently enrolled in. 

Feel free to email your teachers if you would like feedback on your work. 

Week of: April 13, 2020 

 

Content 
Area 

Activities 

ELA 
 

1.  Choose one of the following topics (Nutrition or WWII) to learn about.  Read the two 

attached articles on that topic.  Create a note page to show one of the author’s central 

ideas and three pieces of evidence to support the central idea or claim.  You may use the 

attached box and bullets sheet or create your own. (If links do not open, right click and 

choose “open link”) (45 minutes) 

Nutrition: Energy Drinks-USA News  PDF for Nutrition Article One 

Nutrition:  Who Can Say No to This  PDF for Nutrition Article Two 

WWII:  The Code That Couldn't be Broken- Scholastic  PDF For Scholastic Article 

WWII:  Pearl Harbor:  History.com  PDF Copy for WWII Article 

*Boxes and Bullets PDF for Note Sheet 

2.  Choose one of the articles from Activity 1 and write a short objective summary (about 

5 sentences).  Remember, an objective summary should not include your opinion.  The 

summary should include the author’s name, article title and author’s purpose or central 

idea in the topic sentence, followed by three to four summarized key details and a 

concluding sentence. (25 minutes) 

3. Read for a minimum of 30 minutes each day this week.  At the end of the week, 

answer one of the following questions using evidence from the text to support your 

thinking. (30 minutes/day) 

1. What role does the setting have on characters’ actions and emotions? 

2. Think of one of the relationships the main character has with another character.  

How does this relationship influence the main character’s feelings and actions? 

3. Choose an important line in the text and explain why it is significant to the story 

plot. 

 

  

https://health.usnews.com/wellness/for-parents/articles/2018-06-06/teens-and-energy-drinks-a-potentially-dangerous-combination
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/carrie_parker_lok12_org/EVyoXDxoux5Aq6k1miZMYNgBdbhEFKAlKSgDFisvU1qzbw?e=E1XXx6
https://choices.scholastic.com/issues/2018-19/030119/who-can-say-no-to-this.html
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/carrie_parker_lok12_org/Eb9aJ5QdnehPjb2qCKSYvfgBo2gORWk6DMZk0ZUt7PAdKg?e=HIm6Ze
https://junior.scholastic.com/issues/2017-18/012918/the-code-that-couldn-t-be-broken.html#1010L#1010L#1010L
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/dana_abbasse_lok12_org/EUagNezKSpxMmlaJKOi6Y3oBQK114pz9104dmYwrkasGDA?e=LFsRZT
https://www.history.com/topics/world-war-ii/pearl-harbor
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/dana_abbasse_lok12_org/EX8TAfPjI8BPsAMnLeE14kwBCkL39dvESEaXblamr2U7TQ?e=AHorgy
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/carrie_parker_lok12_org/EXcIJldJyRZPgJiywQtkFKgBhcVHCGYukF_WAo7oSOupGQ?e=GgPwP7
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Math 
 
Learni
ng 
Target: 
I can 
fluentl
y 
multipl
y and 
divide 
fractio
ns and 
mixed 
numbe
rs. 

Math 6  

 Activity 1:  Dividing Fractions and Mixed Numbers 

• Log in to  http://www.scholastic.com/mathworkshop/login  

 

• Create a Student ID, (if you haven’t already done so), making sure you save your password. 

 

• Scroll down to “Number System.” Select the Workshop “Dividing Fractions by Fractions.”   

 

• When you complete the activity, click on “Save Results” at the bottom of the screen. Open 

the PDF file, take a screen shot, and email your results to your teacher. (20-30 minutes) 

 

Activity 2:  Multiplying Fractions and Mixed numbers. 

• The following two links are Khan Academy review websites for multiplying fractions and 

mixed numbers. 

 

• https://www.khanacademy.org/math/arithmetic/fraction-arithmetic/arith-review-multiply-

fractions/a/multiplying-fractions-review?modal=1 

 

• https://www.khanacademy.org/math/arithmetic/fraction-arithmetic/arith-review-mult-mixed-

num/v/multiplying-mixed-numbers?modal=1 

 

• Practice Worksheet:  Multiplying Fractions with Recipes 

 

• https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/courtenay_kinney-

smyth_lok12_org/EdxzESLjbOlKrx0h5rkIyZ4B20dSGPHOH2hxAzrWjInytA?e=vxSdmI 

 

Advanced Math 

• Complete Activities 1 and 2 from above.  

 

• Practice Worksheet: Order of Operations with Fractions.                               

             The following link has three differentiated worksheets.   

              Level 1 is beginner through Level 3, which is more challenging.   

             Beware:  the answer key follows each level.  

 

• https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/courtenay_kinney-

smyth_lok12_org/Efh3F1JYv-ZKjORy8PqGmlABmilv1bSYKxYgY73LEUNC7g?e=jhQDhd 

 

http://www.scholastic.com/mathworkshop/login
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/arithmetic/fraction-arithmetic/arith-review-multiply-fractions/a/multiplying-fractions-review?modal=1
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/arithmetic/fraction-arithmetic/arith-review-multiply-fractions/a/multiplying-fractions-review?modal=1
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/arithmetic/fraction-arithmetic/arith-review-mult-mixed-num/v/multiplying-mixed-numbers?modal=1
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/arithmetic/fraction-arithmetic/arith-review-mult-mixed-num/v/multiplying-mixed-numbers?modal=1
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/courtenay_kinney-smyth_lok12_org/EdxzESLjbOlKrx0h5rkIyZ4B20dSGPHOH2hxAzrWjInytA?e=vxSdmI
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/courtenay_kinney-smyth_lok12_org/EdxzESLjbOlKrx0h5rkIyZ4B20dSGPHOH2hxAzrWjInytA?e=vxSdmI
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/courtenay_kinney-smyth_lok12_org/Efh3F1JYv-ZKjORy8PqGmlABmilv1bSYKxYgY73LEUNC7g?e=jhQDhd
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/courtenay_kinney-smyth_lok12_org/Efh3F1JYv-ZKjORy8PqGmlABmilv1bSYKxYgY73LEUNC7g?e=jhQDhd
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• Help: If you have any questions or need help with understanding any of the above, please 

email your math teacher. We are available to help. 

 
Scienc
e 
 

Science, Week 2: Unit 2, Body Systems  

Activity 1:  Science Reading and Articulation 

Type in your browser newsela.com (this is a free website-just sign up with a user and password name)  

Find the article, “Inside the digestive system” and read about the process.  

Explain out loud to someone in your family what the digestive system is and how it works.   

  

Activity 2: Science & Engineering Practices: Carry Out an Investigation 

Now that you have read about the digestive system, time for some gross kitchen science! 

Materials needed:  

1-2 slices of bread 

1/2 cup water 

1 large bowl 

1 colander 

Your article said that food on your plate must be turned into mashed up, gooey liquid..... let’s give that a 

try.  

Step 1: Tear the bread into small pieces to represent biting and chewing, drop it into the bowl. Add a small 

amount of water to represent saliva. This process helps you swallow and breaks down the food some more.  

Step 2: Add more water and squish the bread over and over until you have some chunks and a “gooey 

liquid.” This represents your stomach adding acid and squeezing and churning the food. 

Step 3: Put the colander in the sink, pour your “gooey liquid” into the colander. The liquid will move 

through and chunks stay behind. This represents the small intestine, where nutrients leave and enter the! 

bloodstream.  

Step 4: Press down on remaining chunks to squeeze out more liquid. This represents the large intestine. 

Step 5: Dump any chunks left in the colander into the garbage can, this represents removing the waste from 

your body. 

Step 6: Clean up your dishes and workspace. This represents the awesome kid that you are! 

 

Activity 3: Science and Engineering Practices, Build a Model 

Finally, your job is to create a model of the system.   
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*Google the digestive system.  

*Choose one model that you like best to use as a guide to create your science model at home.    

*Try utilizing items from around your house to create some of the parts  

(ex: string=small or large intestine) 

*Label the individual parts that you remember from your reading or your google example.   

    (Ex: saliva, small intestine, villi, liver, gall bladder, esophagus, etc.) 

*Label with quantitative data (ex: 20 feet) and qualitative (ex: long, rounded, squishy)  

*Challenge yourself, but most of all just have fun!!!!! 

 

 

Social 
Studie
s-  
 

Unit 2 - "Geographers Tools" Activities 

 

Answer keys for these two assignments will be sent out on 4/20. 

  

1) Thematic Maps Review (30-35 min.)  

  

https://lakeorionk12mi-

my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/danielle_couture_lok12_org/ERmpyqssmLFFn5JtFmJQ1bgBYdW4Wa_m

a9WEAMpSGTCHIw?e=jrTIhp  

  

2) Using Climagraphs Review (20-25 min.) 

  

https://lakeorionk12mi-

my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/danielle_couture_lok12_org/ERman1VLgHBHr4zgdDDsrmoBXGZI0w5Of

7v3C5KbkKOjZQ?e=8e3lPd 

  

**Answer Key for Week of 4/6 S.S. Assignment** 

https://lakeorionk12mi-

my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/danielle_couture_lok12_org/EcWKvvN0i4dJnBbQi4GgkPcBwg9S

W_orYMSbOxn1RgmCww?e=TeX1LP 

 
  

https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/danielle_couture_lok12_org/ERmpyqssmLFFn5JtFmJQ1bgBYdW4Wa_ma9WEAMpSGTCHIw?e=jrTIhp
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/danielle_couture_lok12_org/ERmpyqssmLFFn5JtFmJQ1bgBYdW4Wa_ma9WEAMpSGTCHIw?e=jrTIhp
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/danielle_couture_lok12_org/ERmpyqssmLFFn5JtFmJQ1bgBYdW4Wa_ma9WEAMpSGTCHIw?e=jrTIhp
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/danielle_couture_lok12_org/ERman1VLgHBHr4zgdDDsrmoBXGZI0w5Of7v3C5KbkKOjZQ?e=8e3lPd
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/danielle_couture_lok12_org/ERman1VLgHBHr4zgdDDsrmoBXGZI0w5Of7v3C5KbkKOjZQ?e=8e3lPd
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/danielle_couture_lok12_org/ERman1VLgHBHr4zgdDDsrmoBXGZI0w5Of7v3C5KbkKOjZQ?e=8e3lPd
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/danielle_couture_lok12_org/EcWKvvN0i4dJnBbQi4GgkPcBwg9SW_orYMSbOxn1RgmCww?e=TeX1LP
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/danielle_couture_lok12_org/EcWKvvN0i4dJnBbQi4GgkPcBwg9SW_orYMSbOxn1RgmCww?e=TeX1LP
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/danielle_couture_lok12_org/EcWKvvN0i4dJnBbQi4GgkPcBwg9SW_orYMSbOxn1RgmCww?e=TeX1LP
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Band 
 

 
Activity 1. (20-30 min.) Practice!    
Sound Innovations Book 2: #100 Sakura.  Focus on articulations, dynamics four measure phrases!  
Percussionists, work on the mallet and snare part!    
3 / 7 
Ø Use the Seesaw app to send in a recording to your teacher for feedback if desired. (See the email from 
your band director on how to get started uploading to Seesaw if it’s new to you)   
 
Activity 2. (20-45 min.) Create a 15-second commercial for a product you find in your home.    
Write a short paragraph about the product and its great qualities (why people should buy it).  Compose 
background music to play on your instrument alone or from notation software (no more than 3 
instruments).   Record yourself or a family member reading your commercial while you or the playback 
on your device performs your music.  Bonus: create a catchy jingle to go with a 2-4 word slogan on the 
packaging (for example, “I’m lovin’ it” from MacDonald’s).    
Ø Upload your product to Seesaw or, if you composed something written, to your Flat account (see the 
email from your teacher on how to join Seesaw and/or Flat).  
 
Activity 3. Visit the following TedEd site and do the Watch, Think and Dig Deeper exercises:  
 
https://ed.ted.com/lessons/a-different-way-to-visualize-rhythm-john-varney#watch 
After that, try creating your own rhythm beats with this easy, fun game:         

https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/Rhythm/ 

 

Choir Activity 1: Warm up using the "warm up" track on your school choir web page 
 
Activity 2: Review and record an existing song from your school choir web page, and send it to your 
choir teacher via One Drive (ryan.dawley@lok12.org, todd.gordon@lok12.org, 
christina.welling@lok12.org) 
 
Activity 3: Rehearse a song from the "new music" list on your school choir web page 
 

  

https://ed.ted.com/lessons/a-different-way-to-visualize-rhythm-john-varney#watch
https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/Rhythm/
mailto:ryan.dawley@lok12.org
mailto:todd.gordon@lok12.org
mailto:christina.welling@lok12.org
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Art Pattern with Bold Contrasting colors  

 

Hi there, artists. We hope you’re in a creative and colorful mood.  

This week we are challenging you to try a new craze that has been sweeping the internet. “Coloring 
for Adults” or, in our case, “Coloring for Teens” can help you eliminate stress and feel more relaxed. 

Since we’re all dealing with big changes, we thought that this would be a great thing to try this 

week. 

Go to https://padlet.com/melissa_kempski/1j0l9a6g5mtz to start your adventure! We would 

love it if you uploaded your creation to share with others! 

 

DSET 6  
Activity 1: Coding 
Go to https://scratch.mit.edu/ - 10 Minutes daily 
 
 

Activity 2: What is Engineering? 

DSET is all about engineering!  
a. Watch this quick video on what is an engineer:  Go to 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=owHF9iLyxic 
 
 

Activity 3: What are the main engineering careers?  
Often, we only think of an engineer as being responsible for designing and making the cars we drive.  
However, did you know there are many different types of engineers in the world?  Some engineers work 
in the medical field, some with air and space and some with the environment.    
Go to:  http://www.discovere.org/discover-engineering/engineering-careers  
Review the information about 14 different engineers and what they do.  
Click on tab, “Engineering Careers”   
Look for their different job descriptions, how much they make annually and what they are doing in the 
world to make a difference. If you had to pick one career, which engineering career interests you the 
most and why? 

 
  

https://padlet.com/melissa_kempski/1j0l9a6g5mtz
https://scratch.mit.edu/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=owHF9iLyxic
http://www.discovere.org/discover-engineering/engineering-careers
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Life 
Skills 

Personal Development Activities 

1) Take Care of Others - "Communication" (10-15 min.)

2) Take Care of Yourself - "Physical Fitness" (16 min.)

3) Personal Responsibility - "Organization" (times will vary)

Please see the attachment below for specific activity directions. 

https://lakeorionk12mi-
my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/danielle_couture_lok12_org/EV0On8uN3ZZBsiEJksM8HmcBp7B3jMW5
wm1jQ8Gt8Woo9A?e=DYXnkd 

Explori
ng 
Theate
r 

Goal:  Perform a Short Skit Using a Sock Puppet 

Activity 1. Write a short 1 ½ to 2-minute skit about something interesting that has happened during the 

last three weeks. Your family members may participate too. 

Activity 2. Make a sock puppet or puppets using the directions below.  There is no need to buy anything, 

just improvise! 

• https://www.wikihow.com/Make-a-Sock-Puppet

Activity 3. Perform your skit using the following tools to make your voice more interesting. 

• Articulation - the formation of clear and distinct sounds in speech.

• Projection - the ability to make a voice heard at a distance.

• Pitch - the highness or lowness of the tone of a voice.

• Rate - the speed at which a person speaks.

Have someone record your performance and email it to your theater teacher.  We are looking forward to 

seeing what your creativity brings us! 

Physica
l 
Educati
on 

Activity 1: 

Click on the following link https://www.darebee.com/pdf/programs/30-days-of-yoga.pdf 
Complete 4 pages. 

Activity 2:  

Get some exercise completing your favorite exercise for 30 minutes (biking, running, walking, jump rope) 

Activity 3:  
https://www.activekids.com/fitness/articles/full-body-conditioning-exercises-for-kids 
Complete each movement for 3sets of 15 seconds. 

https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/danielle_couture_lok12_org/EV0On8uN3ZZBsiEJksM8HmcBp7B3jMW5wm1jQ8Gt8Woo9A?e=DYXnkd
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/danielle_couture_lok12_org/EV0On8uN3ZZBsiEJksM8HmcBp7B3jMW5wm1jQ8Gt8Woo9A?e=DYXnkd
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/danielle_couture_lok12_org/EV0On8uN3ZZBsiEJksM8HmcBp7B3jMW5wm1jQ8Gt8Woo9A?e=DYXnkd
https://www.wikihow.com/Make-a-Sock-Puppet
https://www.darebee.com/pdf/programs/30-days-of-yoga.pdf
https://www.darebee.com/pdf/programs/30-days-of-yoga.pdf
https://www.activekids.com/fitness/articles/full-body-conditioning-exercises-for-kids
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Technology 
& Computer 
Science for 
the 
Fundamental 
Learner 

Activity 1: https://www.typing.com/ - 15 - 30 minutes daily 

Activity 2: Microsoft PowerPoint - 5 slides total - one per day; Create a digital log of your daily physical 
activities - 10-15 minutes daily  
a) suggestions for creativity - add transitions, animations, word art, formatting, graphics, etc..
b) share with your teacher if you want feedback via office 365

Activity 3: Digital Citizenship   

Maintain and improve your digital citizenship skills.    

Go to https://www.digitalpassport.org/index.html (20 minutes) 

Select one of the modules to complete this week. 

Don’t forget there are lots of additional resources for students on the Home Learning Resources for LOCS 
Students Padlet: 

https://padlet.com/loteachingandlearning/j1jg1u0i2qv3 

Read Aloud: A Text to Speech Voice Reader: 
Chrome: https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/read-aloud-a-text-to-

spee/hdhinadidafjejdhmfkjgnolgimiaplp?hl=en 

FireFox: https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/read-aloud 

Writing Contest: Click here to access a writing content that is open to students! 

https://www.digitalpassport.org/index.html
https://padlet.com/loteachingandlearning/j1jg1u0i2qv3
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/read-aloud-a-text-to-spee/hdhinadidafjejdhmfkjgnolgimiaplp?hl=en
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/read-aloud-a-text-to-spee/hdhinadidafjejdhmfkjgnolgimiaplp?hl=en
https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/read-aloud
http://www.scholastic.com/sportsmatter/?eml=snp/e/20200324////20200324_SNP_sporting_gen/////&ET_CID=20200324_SNP_DicksSportingGoods_Gen_PK2_ACQ_28427&ET_RID=1159584039#sports_contest

